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THIS Just IN!

Kind Campaign, an organization that strives
to end girl-against-girl bullying, is teaming
up with Kohl’s to spread the love with a
collection of uplifting (and adorable)
tees. There’s
never
been a
cuter way
to support
National
Bullying
Awareness
Month in
October!

Move over, Peyton
Manning—there’s
another Peyton on the
football scene and this
time it’s NFL’s newest
teen ambassador, the
fab Peyton List. The
Disney darling may play
a sweet girl’s girl in her
role as Emma Ross in
Jessie, but she’s
showing us her
sporty side in
NFL’s latest junior
Flip to p. 28
to get Peyton’s
collection of
NF L
team spirit with
style!
a flair for fashion.

Pop Up X Shine
Kind Campaign
Tees $24 ea. Kohl’s

…Our hope is that the Pop Up X Kind
Campaign collection will inspire girls to
create change and spread kindness as
they navigate their school hallways.

Watch

o

—Lauren Paul and Molly Thompson,
Co-Founders, Kind Campaign
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Who She Is: Allison

founded Purses for
Primates, a non-profit
that has raised over
$27,000 to protect
orangutans and their
shrinking habitat. The
organization collects and resells gently-used
handbags and donates 100% of profits to
Orangutan Outreach!

How She Did It: Her orangutan obsession started

at a young age, but after winning a Gloria Barron
Prize for Young Heroes, which celebrates publicspirited young people, Allison was awarded
$5,000 to support Purses for Primates.

: One girl’s trash is another girl’s
treasure! Next time you update your wardrobe,
be intentional about gathering the purses you
never use (c’mon… we all have them) and
donating them. For more on getting involved,
go to pursesforprimates.com
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Tip:

If you’re
shopping on a
budget, pick out the
basics. You can look
super nice and put
together if you buy
simple things instead of
trying to buy something
super trendy. Just have
a nice pair of jeans, a
simple nice top…

—Amanda Steele

More beauty and style advice from
Amanda at JustineMagazine.com!
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How You Can Help
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